
9 Kruss Street, Durack

Living In True Style!
This immaculate four bedroom, two bathroom home is architecturally
designed to offer a flexible floor plan that will appeal to couples, singles and
families.

This design is all about smart classy living and a clever use of space to
provide you with room for all your needs.

The kitchen and bath rooms are finished with modern stone benchtops,
unique high-end tap fittings and a stylish colour palette.

This sophisticated home has plenty of room to entertain inside and out with
enough yard to enjoy a small pet.

The corner block home is fully fenced and surrounded by beautiful low
maintenance vegetation and rock gardens.

Located at The Heights Durack one of Palmerston’s most convenient
locations, the new Gateway Shopping Centre in walking distance, the
Palmerston Water Park down the road and close access to Tiger Brennan
drive which makes the Darwin CBD a no traffic 18 min drive.

Feature Include:

-4 bedroom 2 bathrooms
-3 bedrooms with built in robes (+ 1 master with walk in robes)
-Double lock up garage (Remote Access)
-Fully fenced
-Open planned kitchen dinning living, outdoor entertaining.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $550,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 156
Floor Area 217 m2

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
0450 473 710

Sold


